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Editor’s
Column

By Connie

WE GET THE COMMERCE
DEPARTMENT’ S ANSWER
ON THE CAN LID SITUATION

We received a note from Sen.
Robert P. Griffin this week Mon
day, with the following letter en
closed.

We aren’t certain that this an
swer, like many others, will be
acceptable to the housewife who
just wants to save food for her
family.

Neither are we certain that the
average family, especially in ru
ral areas, will cotton to the ap
parent universal half-derogatory
mention of 6. 50 million new
home gardens plants last spring.

We’re supposed to help allevi
ate the effects of inflation-de
pression, aren’t we? Then we do
wish the politicians would quit
mentioning the 6. 50 million new
home gardeners who tried to save
food for their families last year.

Anyhow, here’s the letter from
Washington:

United States Department
Of Commerce
The Assistant Secretary
for Domestic and Inter
national Business
Washington, D.C.

Honorable Robert P. Griffin
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Senator Griffin:

This is in reply to your inquiry
of January 27 requesting a report
on an editorial appearing in the
Weidman Messenger of January
23, 1975. The editorial expresses
concern over the 1974 supply-de
mand imbalance on home canning
materials and recommends appro
priate action to prevent recur
rence of the shortages during the
1975 canning season.
Our comments on the 1974 short

ages follow:
CLOSURES (can lids)

Bureau of the Census “Current
industrial Report M34H” reports
production of home canning clo
sures as follows:

Production of Home Canning
Closures Quantity (1,000 gross).

1970 8,547,000
1971 11,533,000
1972 11,455,000
1973 7,967,000

(Continued on Back Page)

YOU CAN FISH FOR SUCKERS
ON CHIPPEWA, OTHER RIVERS
Walter J. Smith and Howard

Rowe have been working through
the winter to get the designation
of trout stream taken off various
creeks, lakes and rivers, this win
ter, and now announce that the
feat has been accompliashed.

You may fish for suckers, perch
and other early-spring fish this
year, as early as you wish, and
with no restrictions on the fishing,
There are now no “trout waters”
in Isabella County; which means
that early fishing is permitted on
all lakes, streams and ponds.

Even Walker Creek, once a
state-famous trout stream, is a
trout stream no more.

Fishing from the banks of var
ious streams is a favorite early-
spring sport of many in this area,
who will welcome th€ change.

Among streams now open to
early fishermen are the Chippewa
River, with good spots at the
Thompson bridge on the Airline
Road, and the Chippewa River
just below Horr. Pennington’s

Dam also is a good spot for the
rough fishing of early spring,

Walt Smith says.
---0---

LENA COLE HAS A WAY
TO CAN APPLES WITHOUT
THE ELUSIVE CAN LIDS

Mrs. Lena Cole has a recipe for
canning fresh apples without the
elusive can lids, she advised us
this week. Here’s her recipe:

Peel apples, slice raw, the
round way of the apple (the
pieces fit in the can better ).

When filled, shake down the
can several times and press down
with fingers.

Lena uses any kind of can she
has on hand, she says: Peanut
butter cans, coffee cans, etc.

Lay two 5-grain aspirin pills
on top of the filled jar of sliced
apples. Fill the can with cold
water.

Let the can stand, but not over
two days. Put on the cover. In
a couple of days, check the can
to make sure the water hasn’t
settled below the apples.

These can be used as fresh ap
ples in any cooking recipe. Many

times they look like fresh apples,
Lena says. If they do discolor,
it won’t hurt, as they come out
white when baked, as in pies,
etc. Lena has made pies, fritters,
and apple sauce with this method.

When about to use apples can
ned by this method, drain off the
water or juice in the can before
using.

(Editor’s Note: We checked
with our expert, who said that
persons taking blood anti-coagu
lants, hemopheliacs, bleeders,
or anyone with a history of ulcers
in the family should not absorb
the effects of the aspirin. Other
wise, he agreed, it appeared to
be a legitim3te method of saving
food without using the conven
tional canning methods.

(We’re grateful to Lena for pass
ing on her secret formula which
she has used for many years.)

---0---
Mr.and Mrs. Jim Smith of Bar

ryton were Wednesday evening
visitors of their mother, Mrs. Lu
cille Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Smith and sons of Flint were Sun
day morning calle’s.

WE TOO FELT THE LOSS OF OUR RAILROAD: With the State of Michigan anguishing
over threatened losses of railroad routes, especially through the central and
northern areas, we are reminded of our own acute feeling of loss when our trains
were discontinued and our railroad tracks torn up, in the early l93Os. In the very
early days of Weidnian Town, we had a train’s arrival every day. Gradually, as
the Weidman Saw:iui slowed and shut down, trains were sent in a couple of times
a week, and then--no more. Old post card photo loaned the Messenger by Grace
(Woolworth) Watson of Saginaw.
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Men In Uniform
Douglas K. Kennedy, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kennedy,
has been assigned to Bentwaters
PAF Station in England, from
the Homestead Air Force Base
in Florida.

He is a 1971 graduate of Chip
pewa Hills High School. His
wife, Connie, is the daughter
of Helen Bugbee of Shepherd.

*****

Navy Gunner’s Mate Seaman
Recruit Allen D. Sisco, son of
Mr.and Mrs. Virgil Sisco, grad
uated from recruit training at
the Naval Training Center at
Orlando, Florida.

---0---
BEAL CITY SENIORS
HAVE 16 TABLES IN PLAY

At their regular card party last
Thursday afternoon, the Beal
City Senior Citizens had 16 ta
bles of pepper in play.

Rose Beutler won first prize for
the ladies, with Catherine Scha
fer second. Matie Pung won low.

Joe Keiffer won first for the
men, with Barney Gallagher sec
ond and Emil Phillips low.

Agnes Sheahan won the pepper
prize. father Neubecker drew
the door prize.

The family of William F. Mar
tin took in a cake celebrating
his 83rd birthday. Jello, the
cake, and coffee were enjoyed.

The next card party at the K.
C. Hall in Beal City will be on
Thursday afternoon, March 20.
Everyone is invited.

BETTER THAN A LETTER

Brinton News
Frances Beck, Reporter

NOTICE
The Merry Go Round Club

meeting has been postponed un
til next week Thursday, March
20, at Wanda Graham’s home
in Weidman.

Violet Wright, Irene Bowen
and I were in Clare Friday, and
called at the Stephenson Fune
ral Home paying respects to
Harley Teeter.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wright
called on the Ken Tuppers in
Mt. Pleasant Saturday.

Irene Bowen and Connie Flet
cher were in Mt. Pleasant Mon
day.

Senior Citizens held their meet
ing last week Thursday with 18
in attendance. After a very tas
ty dinner, the afternoon was
spent playing bingo and cards.

Mr.and Mrs. Harold Teeter
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
George Knorr of Lansing spent
some time with their mother,
Edna Teeter, after being called
here due to the death of their
brother, Harley Teeter.

Mr.and Mrs. Mike fields and
Mr.and Mrs. George Maddox
called on their mother, Sarah
Fields, and uncle, Tony Bartley,
Saturday, and attended the fune
ral of Harley Teeter at Clare.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wright
were in Grand Rapi1s Monday,
visiting their daughter, Evelyn,
and family.
- Linda and Eunice La Londe and

Joe La Londe attended the funer
al of their cousin, the former
Dora Moore. She was the sister
of Alvie Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Powell
called on Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Teeter one evening last week.

The community extends its
heartfelt sympathy to the family
of Harley Teeter, who passed
away at St. Joseph’s Hospital in
Ann Arbor last Tuesday evening,
after heart surgery that day.

Jimmy Baler, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Baler, was schedul
ed to enter the Clare Hospital,
where he was to have surgery
Tuesday.

—--0---

Walker Creek
News

Mary Loomis, Reporter

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Bachelor
and family of Holt were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Gray and family. Mike and Ed
Smith of Rosebush were Sunday
evening visitors. Rick Vincent
of Flint was a Sunday overnight
guest.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Naylor of
Southgate were Sunday visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Portenga
and family.

Daggett
Funeral Home

BARR YTON

Mrs. Darlene Dargitr and daugh
ter, Christy, of Remus were Sun
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Skalitzky. Sue Denslow was
a caller one evening last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Loomis
were Sunday afternoon visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Barnes at
Evart. Their Saturday dinner
guests were Mr. and Mrs. George
Sherman and family and Mr. and
Mrs. John Sherman.
Mr.and Mrs. Orville Wiggins

were Saturday evening guests of
Mr.and Mrs. Bill Wilcox and fam
ily. Mr.and Mrs. Bob Severson
of lake of the Hills and Mr.and
Mrs. Spike Branson were Sunday
afternoon visitors. Ronnie and R.
D. Sprague were Sunday evening
callers.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Conley and
Mr.and Mrs. Keith Thompson
were Friday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Denslow. The Con
leys were Saturday afternoon call
ers of Mr.and Mrs. Earl Frieze
at Farwell. They also visited Mr.
and Mrs. Eddie Rodman at Crook
ed Lake.

Mr.and Mrs. Dale Denslow were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Burdefte Reed and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Dillenbeck
were Tuesday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Dent.

FOX HARDWARE
PAINT GLASS APPLIANCES SPORTING GOODS

WEfOMAN We Service What We Sell

WEIDMAN DISCOUNT STORE
COLD WA TER ROAD

WElD MAN

FURNITURE -- GLASSWARE -- GIFTS AND TOYS
Compare Our Prices Before You Buy

Tel.644-2165 BILL AND LOU ANN MAEDER

PHONE 444343

—-.

Phone 382-5566

BAUMANN’S IGA
NEW FOODIINER WEIDMAN

Keith & Joyce Baumann

HERMAN’S GARAGE
Beal City Phone 644—3645

OUR SPECIALTIES: Motor Tune-Up MOBIL GAS AND OIL
Wheel Alignment, Auto Repair

LIVESTOCK & GRAIN TRUCKING
ROBERT BLEISE

Ph. 644-3516
WEDMAN

G.A.S.
GRAVEL & BULLDOZNG

7 Days Have Dozer Gary Portenga
‘ week WWTrav Phone 644-3308

V IC’S
SERVICE STATION
TIRES--BATTERIES- -ACCESSORIES

BOTTLE GAS
Weidman Phone 644-2200

RAU’S F000LANO
tEAL CITY

QUALITY FOODS Dial 644-2243
BR AND WINE TAKE OUT
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WANT AD RATES; 75 per
week for ordinary ad; space
rate per column inch for
those of longer length. Card
of Thanks $2. 50, unless very
long. Phone 644-2000.

WANTED--Interior or exterior
painting. Also wailpapering.
No job too small. Wayne Sher
lock, tel. 644-2310. Free esti
mates.

ALWOOD PLUMBING. For ser
vice call 644-3581.

March 6tf

FOR EXPERT TAX ASSISTANCE
Call 644-2381, Jack Snider.

Feb. 13t4

WANTED--Live-in baby sitter
for three to five days a week.
Call 644-2550 in early even
ing. Betty Dutcher.

Jan. 3Otf

LADY--Would like to do house
work. for more information
call 644-2310.

RAVE SNOW BLOWER--Will
clean drives, walks, business
places. Minimum charge $3.
Also will do any man-size odd
jobs. Tim MeArthur, ph. 644-
2202.

Dec. l2tf

Nofice
The Weidman Post Office will

continue to accept applications
fot the position of Rural Substi
tute Carrier of Record though
March 31, 1975.

Interested persons can obtain
information and application
forms at the Post Office during
the regular business hours.

Feb. 13t7

FISH FRY- -Sponsored by the
Weidman Lions Club at the
Weidman School Friday, Mar. 14
Serving from 5:00-8:00. Adults
2.50, children$1.00.

Mar. 13t1

GARAGE SALE--Children’s
clothes, all sizes; puzzles,
books, toys, some home made
items. Dishes. In heated ga
rage. 3345 West River Road,
Mt. Pleasant. Open every day.

March 13t3

GREETINGS

Z-4P (J-D4
TO ROSEMARY CASSIDY

At C. M. C. Hospital, Mt.
Pleasant.

On Sunday, March 16th
From Her Family and Friends

in this area.

NEWS NOTES

ave. and Mrs. Arza Mullet and
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wilson were
Friday evening guests of Mrs.
Nina Forbes. Mr.and Mrs. Chas.
Brien, Jr., of Potterville, and
daughter, Jeanette, and Mr.and
Mrs. Alan Bahr of Mt. Pleasant
were Sunday callers of Mrs.
Forbes.

BETTER THAN A LETTER

IOtaaary I
HARLEY TEETER

Harley Teeter died last Tues
day, March 4, at St. Joseph Hos
pital in Ann Arbor. He was 46.

He wasborn May 2, 1928, in
Clare, and was a superintendent
at the Essex Company in Clare.

He was a Korean War veteran,
a member of St. Cecelia’s Cath
olic Church of Clare, the VFW
Post in Farwell, and was serving
as a major in the United States
Army Reserve.

Surviving are his wife, Lina;
five daughters, Cheryl, Ruth,
Mary, Linda, and Brenda; three
sons, George, Robert, and Wil
11am, all at home; his mother,
Mrs. Edna Teeter, of Brinton;
three brothers, Harold of Grand
Rapids, Homer of Brinton, Her
man of Alma; and two sisters,
Mrs. Earl Place of Barryton and
Mrs. George Knorr of Lansing.

Funeral services were held Sat
urday, March 8, at St. Cecelia’s
Church, with Father John Hoog
terp officiating. Burial was in the
church cemetery.

Harley had very many friends
in Isabella County, centered in
the Brinton area, who will great
ly miss him. His family have the
sympathy of all.

---0---

BERYL (11(E) RUSSEll
Beryl Forrest (Ike) Russell died

March 9 in Latsobe Hospital, Pa.
He was 43.

He was born in Weidman Aug.
24, 1931, and had lived in Penn
sylvania the past nine years.

“Ike” Russell was a son of Will
Russell, Jr., who was born and
raised in Weidman, the son of thi
Will Russell who was the second
rural mail carrier in the history o
Weidman. Silas Wright was the
first rural mail carrier here.

Funeral services were held at 1
p.m. Wednesday, March 12, at
the Stinson Funeral home with
Rev. Daren Durey officiating.
Burial was in Fairview Cemetery
at Weidman.

He is survivied by his wife,
Virginia; three sons, Dean, Kev
in and Bill, at home; a brother,
Russell, of Muskegon; and three
sisters, Mrs. Ruth Gervin of Big
Rapids, Mrs. Hazel Gilchrist
and Mrs. Bessie Keefer, of Mus
kegon.

He also is survived by aunts
and other relatives in this area.

---0---

EXPIRATION DATE- -Of your
subscription appears each week
on your address line.

tn the
Editor’s Mail
Dear Sir,

We attended the Lii Mac An
nual Pig Roast as guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Riley.

The people of Weidman and
Real City went to a lot of hard
work and put a lot of effort into
making the pig roast the success
it was.

We want everyone to know we
had a good time, and appreciat
ed the good dinner and all the
refreshments.

For a small community, you
sure know how to do things in a
big way. It’s heart-warming to
see a community pull together
as you do. We wish you folks
many years of continued success.

Congratulations to Real City
on its upcoming Centennial.

Thank you.
Bill and Nancy Abrams
1087 W. Shelby Road, Ri
Shelby, Mich. 49455

---0---

NEWS NOTES
Don Smith was a lucky winner

in the Mt. Pleasant Times-News
basketball contest, correctly
listing seven of nine game scores
and picking a 78-73 tie breaker
for CMU vs. WMU, where the
actual score was 74-72. Don
won $15 for his efforts.

Mr.and Mrs. Martin Roger host
ed a birthday dinner Sunday hon
oring Ralph Turnbull, Christine
Herman and Virginia Herman
for their birthdays in March. A
nice family day was enjoyed.

BETTER THAN A LETTER -

GOD IS GREAT

God is like a Ford--He has a
better idea.

God is like Coke- -He is the real
thing.

God is like Pam Am- -He makes
the going great.

God is like Standard Oil--You
expect more from Him and

you get it.
God is like Pepsi--He has a lot

to give.
God is like Dial Soap--Aren’t

you glad you know Him, don’t
you wish everyone did’

God is like Alka Seltser- - Try
Him, you’ll like Him.

God is like Bayer Aspirin- -He
takes away the pain.

God is like Hallmark Cards--He
cared enough to send the very
best.

God is like Tide--He gets the
stins out and leaves the rest
behind.

God is like VO hair spray--He
holds through all kinds of wea
ther.

God is like frosted Flakes--He’s
Grrrrrreat...

Author Unknown.
Submitted by
Ruth Sherlock
Coldwater Lake

eifman fi1eaiieujer
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B-I-N-G-O
Joint Temple Association
413 Coker Drive, Farwell

Every Saturday Night
8:00 P.M.

Jan. 9tf

FOR SAIE--26 square yards of
Bigelow low-loop tweed nylon
carpet. Good condition, 14 ft. -

3 inches by 16 ft. 8 inches.
Ph. 644-3947.

Mar. 13t1

Jan. 23tf

Ot& 1

Jan. 23tf
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Coidwater Lakt
Ruth Sherlock, Reporter

Tel. 644-2310

FLORENCE RUPP SUFFERS
BRUISES IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Mrs. Florence Rupp has been
recovering from cuts and bruises
suffered when her car was totally
destroyed by a driver who failed
to stop at a through road, last
week.

Mrs. Rupp was going east on
the Weidman Road and slowed
as she saw a car coming from
the north at a non-through inter
section. The car from the north,
however, did not stop and hit
her car broadside, sending it
into a pasture field with Mrs.
Rupp trapped under the instru
ment panel of her car.

She managed to extricate her
self, but was badly shaken and
had bruises on her left leg and
ankle, a back injury, and neck
and head iniuries, and general
bruises.

State Police arrived at the ac
cident scene, and Mrs. Rupp
was taken by ambulance to CMC
Hospital in Mt. Pleasant, where
she spent five hours in the emer
gency room.

Her car has been replaced by
her insurance company.

*****

Loretta Lorenz and Flo Haupt
called on Edna Bowein in Weld-
man Tuesday afternoon.

Wednesday afternoon guests at
the Wayne Sherlocks’ were John
Maas and Ken Sherlock. Ruth
Sherlock called on Marsha Schu
macher and also Judy Tilmann.
I was very glad to see Judy is
feeling much better. Dianne
Tilmann was also a guest at
Judy’s.

Thursday evening Judy Schafer
enjoyed a few games of bowling
with some friends.

Wayne and Ruth Sherlock en
joyed cards with Ed, Marge and
Bob Schafer, Thursday.

The ladies of Beal City met
Wednesday evening for the Altar
Society meeting, and enjoyed
pepper after the meeting.
The Wayne Sherlocks called on

Dewayne andEdna Wing Friday.

They are looking forward to a
trip to Florida in the near future.

Ed and Marge Schafer called
on the Jerry (Joe) Schafers at
Rosebush Friday evening. Other
guests were Bill, Lynn and Brian
Schafer of Mt. Pleasant.

Don and Judy Schafer and Pat
Stahl of Sumner enjoyed an eve
ning of bowling Friday.

Walt and Della Wischmeyer at

tended the funeral of Lillian
Hackett this past week.

Saturday Clarence and Loretta
Lorenz visited with Kate and Ray
Martin, at the Martins’.

John and Sharon Schafer and
children of Bay City called on
his folks, the Ed Schafers, and
also the Wayne Sherlocks, Sat
urday.

Wayne and Ruth Sherlock call-

ed on John, Judy and John-John
Tilmanu Saturday evening.

Ed and Marge Schafer enjoyed
a singalong Sunday with Leo and
Lucille Schafer, Ed and Irene
Fedewa, and Frank and Vera
Bierschbach. After their singing
session, they went out to eat.

Marge and John Shepherd and
children of Mt. Pleasant called
on Clarence and Loretta Lorenz
Sunday, and enjoyed supper with
them.

Bob Schafer and Sharen McCoy
of Alma were guests of the Bill
Schafers of Mt. Pleasant Sunday
evening.

LeAnna Sherlock spent Thursday
afternoon with Cheryl, Nanette
and Brenda Mathews.

Marge Schafer received a phone
call from a very excited daugh
ter-in-law Sunday evening. Jane
Schafer won $500 playing bingo.
Con’atulations to Jane from all
her friends!

---0---

S. W. Sherman
Goldic Dutcher, Reporttf

Patti Dutcher celebrated her
birthday Friday. The Carry Dut
cher family, Robert Dutcher
family and the Jim Dutcher fam
ily and Mr.and Mrs. Theodore
Case and Burgess all helped her
celebrate, and enjoyed cake and
ice cream.

Mr. and Mrs. L.V. Case and
Dick and Patti Dutcher called on
the Robert Dutchers Sunday.

Harry Catehouse came home
from CMC Hospital a week ago
Thursday, after spending 13 days
there.

Mr.and Mrs. Randall Smith of
Midland visited Mr.and Mrs. Er-
yin Dutcher, Sr., Sunday.

Florence Hoffman and Cleta
Navarre visited them Wednesday.

Mr.and Mrs. Jack Gaudard of
Midland and his mother, Mary
Nixon, of Mt. Pleasant, were re
cent luncheon guests of the Ervin
Dutchers.

Clarence Chaffee returned
home Sunday after spending over
a week in CMC Hospital.

Nancy Howard and children and
Mr. and Mrs. Cary Boyd were Sun
day afternoon callers at the Chaf
fee home.

Mr.and Mrs. Dean Chaffee hav
named their baby Usa Ann. She
weighed five pounds, 14 ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Yuncker
and Keith, Deanne and Danelle
called on us Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carry Dutcher and
children spent the weekend with
Mr.and Mrs. Jim Hissong and
family of Montague, returning
home Sunday afternoon.

The Jim Dutchers spent a week
ago Saturday evening with the
Brian Dutchers.

Larry Egbert visited Steve Dut
cher a couple of times during the
week.

Margaret Ash spent last Monday
with Ronna Dutcher.

Ervin Dutcher, Jr., called on
George Woodin Sunday.

Ervin Dutcher, Sr., and Goldie

called on Ronna Dutcher Friday
‘morning, and took her to the
doctor.

Dawn Dutcher spent Friday
over night and Saturday with Pat
ti Dutcher.

Ronna Dutcher slipped and fell
and fractured her ankle Thursday
evening. She has a walking cast
on it.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Watson of
Grand Ledge spent the weekend
with Mr.and Mrs. Brian Dutcher
and Chad. They all called on the
Ervin Dutchers, Jr., Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Neeper of
Mt. Pleasant spent Saturday eve
ning with the Brian Dutchers.

Ronna Dutcher and Sandra and
Kim Thren called on the Eddie
Norman family Wednesday even
ing.

Julia Dutcher took Rex to the
doctor in Midland Friday, then
Bob joined them after work and
they had supper with her folks,
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Owen. Dawn
got off the bus here and had

supper with us. They brought
ice cream and cake to help me
celebrate my birthday. Richard
and Patti joined us.

Mr.and Mrs. Carry Dutcher
were also part of our family to
help us celebrate our 44th anni
versary Feb. 26.

Mr.and Mrs. James Beutler of
Rosebush visited the Carl Beut
lers Sunday.

---0---

NEWS NOTES

Mr.and Mrs. Ronnie Sprague
took their daughter, Pam, and
Billie and Pennie Bruce to a
show at Mt. Plessant Sunday.

Mr.and Mrs. Paul Bigelow
and children of rural Winn were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
lvii’s. Emil Phillips.

Mr.and Mrs. Ronnie Sprague
were in Hart and Shelby Satur
day, chaperoning Eighth Grade
bands from the Chippewa Hills
Schools. The kids won a First
division rating.

EASTER LILIES

TULIPS

DAFFODILS
HYACINTHS

AZALEAS

All Blooming Plants, fresh
and lovely, well cared for.

Ready to Serve AU

Your Easter Needs

Place Your Easter
Order Now

For Corsages--We make
these up on order only.

The finest Easter Lilies
Money can buy.

EA
It’s Early This Year.

Actual Photo of One
Of Our Lily Plants.

(44.. 3)4 I W F!. TDMA N
WEST AIRUNE ROAD

WHERE BEAUTIFUL ‘IHINGS COME FROM
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Beal City
Da Smith, Repoitrr

TILMANN-IA LONE WEDDING
WAS IN CENTENNIAL STYLE

The beautiful wedding scene
Saturday , March 8, at 6p.m.
when Thomas Joseph Tilmann
took Cynthia Lou La Lone as his
bride, was totally in the Centen
nial style, observing the coming
Centennial celebration of the
Beal City area this summer,July
26 through Aug. 3.

Margie Block furnished wedding
music with her guitar.

Girls in the bride’s party wore
old-fashioned dresses and lace
hoods. Men wore cutaway coats,
top hats, and beards.

A great number of friends and
relatives attended a dinner and
reception following the ceremo

ny, at the K. C. Hall.

Jack Schafer came home from
the hospital Friday.

Maxine Klumpp spent the week
end in Chicago.

Al and Ruth Klumpp went to
Saginaw on a business trip last
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Grinzinger
spent Thursday evening with Til
lie Schafer.

Sister Marie Alexander and Sis
ter John the Baptist called on rel
atived around Beal City last Tues
day.

Mr.and Mrs. Al Klumpp and
girls spent Saturday with Mr. ano
Mrs. McClure in Alma.

Mrs. Tulle Schafer spent Sun
day at the Bob Schafer home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Schafer, Lou
ise Schafer and Everett went to
Flint Tuesday to attend the fune

Banking

around

The

Clock

ral of Cele Schafer.
Mrs. Emma Tilmann arrived

home from her winter’s stay in
Florida last week, enjoying the
plane ride. She spent the months
in her mobile home at Tampa,
and says she enjoyed the winter
down there. (“But I’m glad to
be back,” she said.) She went
to Florida Nov. 4.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rats enjoy
ed supper in Clare Saturday, and
then attended the wedding of
Thomas Tilmann and Cynthia Ia
Lone.

Mr.and Mrs. Gary Schumacher
are the proud parents of a baby
boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Simmer of
Rosebush called on Louise Smith,
and also Mrs. Bill Smith, last
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kavanaugh and
Mr.and Mrs. frank Theisen left

with

I’HM ‘i ‘I’I’;IA.KIt

for Florida Sunday.
Mr.and Mrs. Bill Stewart and

Mr.and Mrs. Stanley Block re
turned from their trip, reporting
a wonderful time.

---0---
NEWS NOTES

Sherry Eberbach of Lansing and
Mrs. Mike Knipfer and two
daughters of Big Rapids, and Mrs.
Larry Egbert were Sunday visitors
of their parents and grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goodrich.

Miss Robin Young of Clare spent
the weekend with the Eugene. Mc-
Arthur family.

Mr.and Mrs. Mitchell McAr
thur attended the Tilmann-La
Lone wedding at Beal City Satur
day evening.

Mrs. Ula Cummin’s children
were all present Sunday, to help
celebrate the birthday of their
grandmother, Mrs. Helen Smith.

WHAT WILL PERMA TELLER I)0’

It w ill let you
• Withdraw from your checking or savings accounts.

op to $75.00 in a 24 hoar period.
• Deposit to i’hccking or savings accounts.
• ‘rransfrr between checking and savings accounts.
• Stake payments on notes cir mortgages.
• I traw against your Master (‘barge account.
.1),, your banking at your personal cc,nvrn,ence,

24 hciurs a day, 7 days a week, weekends and hol,days.

ANY CIIEt’KING ACCOUNT CUSTOMER ((Ft. B. ANti T. MAY AI’I’I.\ FIlE A
l’ERMA TEIA.El( CARl), ANI) ThEIR OWN l’ERSONAt,. tOIlEt) NUMIIER.

for aN banking conveniences IT is the bank for everyone

.

— Isabella bank
and trust
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“‘iii Trust Powe,n
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r
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‘fbi’ 11cr, Dies, ODa’c’ en toil E’i,pbiyri’a of faitbclbt think aacf’trust
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01 (lii’ i/gEar? a,,;? 4 Ia (cii,,?; silk I ini,,e,iiei,ce, ‘use acid in,,
loh’nrr 24 (court a (icy, 7ilnyc it n,rek -un (It Elite “Picnic, Teller”,
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(Ui’ i’,rt arl lire ini’ilalain Ii, cii’ cyase iii he ,‘,,mniu,nta ii, stop in
ti,i’nd,’,n,,ostca)ii,nnt’’’tamneeoosn ba,ikucg (nutty”, i;’i(h the ‘‘Ti (kr’’
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Two Rivers
Blanche Carr, Reporter

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hyder of
rural Remus were honored Sun
day when their children hosted
an Open House for their Golden
Wedding anniversary, at the
Remus Town Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cook took
her sister, Miss Mary Richard
son, who is a patient at Pleasant
Manor in Mt. Pleasant, to her
dentist last Thursday.

Joe Martin called on Mrs. Kate
Martin and Ray Thursday. Mrs.
Loretta Lorenz and Clarence were
Sunday visitors.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lieder called
on Mrs. Lovica Krueger Sunday.

Richard Lueder is hospitalized
at CMC Hospital this week.

Mrs. Matilda Stan, Mrs. Leona
Coi.irser and Mrs. Ella Cox were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Courser.

Mrs. Gladys Parker visited Mrs.
Richard Flaugher Monday.

Mrs. Hazel Willoughby of De
troit was a Wednesday guest of
Mrs. Nettie Baker.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lueder
and Roderick Nicholson spent
Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hines.

Mr. and Mrs. Lachlan MacGreg
or and family have moved to a
home near Pleasant Valley.

Mrs. Edward Garrett was hostess
at a baby shower for Mrs. Robert
Wilson Friday evening, at the
Garrett home.

Mrs. E. R. Rhode and Harold
called at the Ralph Ehier home
in Shepherd Sunday.

Miss Pennie Plank of Mt. Pleas
ant and friend were Thursday ev
ening dinner guests of mine.

---0- - -

Mr.and Mrs. Richard Curtiss
and Mike and Vicky Tilmaun
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Wilcox.

STATE
WIDS

State Wide Real Estate of
Midland, Inc., is expanding
operations into the Mt. Pleas
ant-Weidman area. Call col
lect and ask for Ellie Pontious
or Vickie Metcalf Bauer--687-
5566, 687-5262 or 687- 5631,
for more information on listing
your property.

NEW CITIZENS CLUB PROBES
UTILITIES COSTS

At a two-hour public meeting
March 3, sponsored by the Coe
Township Democratic Club,
over 50 concemed citizens sat
down over coffee with officials
of Consumers Power Company to
discuss utility rates.

Present at the Valley View Res
taurant, representing the utility,
were central division manager
Gene Waggener, assistant man
ager Gerald Carvey, and super
intendent of energy consulting
services Eugene Yehi.

Serving as moderator and sec
retary were Miriam Ebel and
Marie Larson, as hostesses; Meta
Edmonds, and Karen Travis. Ran
dali Caszatt, the club’s founder,
opened the meeting with a brief
explanation of its purposes: “Cit
izen self-help,” and announced
that other public meetings are
planned, the next with Michigan
Public Service Commissioner
William R. Rails as guest.

Many citizens present, while
acknowledging that times are
hard, expressed the feeling that
smaller energy customers, es
pecially residential, are today
paying more than their fair share
of rising fuel costs and plant
down time. In reply, the com
pany’ s representatives pointed to
higher distribution costs to resi
dential users, and noted that
rate differences between indus
trial and residential customers
had been reduced in recent years.
The objection was raised that
other costs, such as plant and
fuel, are averaged into rates, so
it seems unfair not to average
distribution costs too. It was also
observed that residential custom
ers still pay the cost of lines run
in and meters installed, before
getting service.

Other questions centered around
the fact that generating costs for
peak-load far exceed those for
base-load, round-the-clock gen
eration. Considerable interest
was expressed in the possibility
of a revised rate structure in
which higher costs caused by cus
tomers demanding peak-load
service could be passed on to
them, whereas customers willing
to settle for off-peak service
would be rewarded with lower
rates based on base-load capaci
ty. This, it was felt, would both
encourage conservation and, by
making better use of existing
plant, cut company costs. Power
company representatives noted

EXPIRATION DATE--Of your
subscription appears each week
on your address line.

that industrial customers have,
so far, failed to take advantage
of off-peak pricing, perhaps be
cause of t general reluctance to
work nights.

On the feasibility of an invert
ed rate structure, one that
would encourage and reward
conservation by charging ever-
increasing per unit rates as con
rumption increased, Mr. Carvey
and Mr. Yehi agreed that this
was a possibility, although it
had been considered and reject
ed in the past by the Public Ser
vice Commission. The audience
then expressed some interest in
having membership on the Com
mission be determined by other
means than political appoint
ment.

Conceming alternate sources
of energy, it was stated that
Consumers Power does have a
research program, but that Mich
igan is not favorably situated to
make efficient use of solar,
wind or geothermal energy. A
question on water power elicit
ed the response that high operat
ing costs had caused the closing
of Consumers’ small hydro-elec
tic facilities, at best no more
than three percent of their gen
eruting plant. The company
still feels that nuclear power is
the most promising source of
cheap energy.

At the end of the meeting,
when Randall Carzatt asked
what we all could look forward
to in the next 12 months, Ger
ald Carvey acknowledged a
bleak outlook: Short term, rising
prices; long-term, changing life
styles.

Despite this grim prognostica
tion, many present seemed to
feel that a rate structure altered
to reward conservation and
round-the-clock use of plant
might ease both the company’s
and their own problems.

It was also acknowledged that
any redesigning of rate-structure
would have to come from either
the legislature or the Public Ser
vice Commission.
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In the
Editor’s Mail
Dear Connie:

I am sending a check for the
Messenger.

Am glad to be missing the ice
and snow up there, but it has
been quite chilly here. It was
down to 40 degrees last night
(March 3).

Some of the Weidman people
that are here have visited Fey
and Lela, so we get the pleas
ure of seeing them, too.

I couldn’t spend this money
for anything I would enjoy more
than the Messenger.

Laura Latham
Punta Gorda, Florida.

---0---

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Sprague were
Saturday evening callers of Mr.
and Mrs. R.D.Sprague.

Local Items
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Kirvan of Os-

coda were Sunday visitors of Mrs.
Emily Wood.

Mrs. Grace Pitts atended ser
vices at the Gilmore Church of
Christ Sunday morning, and went
home to Farwell with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Elaine Esterline, for
lunch and dinner.

Mrs. Rowena Allen took Mrs.
Helen Smith to Grand Rapids
Monday, for a checkup.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Allen and
sons and Mrs. Alton Allen at
tended the 25th wedding anni
versary of Mr.and Mrs. Donald
Green in Wheeler, Saturday af
ternoon. Mrs. Green entered the
hospital at Saginaw Monday for
surgery for gallstones.

Mrs. Claribel Beutler was a Sun
day dinner guest of the Carl Beut
ler family. Other guests were
Mr. and Mrs. James Beutler and
Joel.

Mrs. Mary Beutler and Mrs.
Claribel Beutler attended an hon
orary session of the Middleton
Chapter, OES, at the VFW Hall
in Perrinton, honoring Mary Alice
Snyder of the Middleton Chap
ter, last Thursday evening.

Mr.and Mrs. Dennis Embrey
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Embrey and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Clark and family,
all of Mt. Pleasant, and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Clark and family of
Weidman enjoyed a snowmobile
outing Sunday, with a snowmobile
safari and lunch with Sue and
Dennis on their return.

lUrtOiIiun

HOME PAPER FOR THE WEST
HALF OF ISABELL\ COUNTY

BADER
MILLING

Co.
YOUR COMPLETE
FARM SERVICE

Feeds
Seeds

Fertilizers
GRAIN

Tel. 644-3300
644-2322

FURNACE PROBLEMS ?--Phone Farwell 588-9815!

Central Heating and Sheetmetal
24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

COMPLETE PARTS DEPARTMENT- -For most makes
of furnaces.

WEIDMAN
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North Weidman
Elvah Gott, Reporter

ACCIDENT VICTIMS
RECOVERING SLOWLY

Dale Maeder returned from
CMC Hospital Sunday. He was
treated for injuries incurred as
his car hit an icy spot on the
Mill Road in Weidman last week
and struck the abutment of the
second bridge east of the mill
His daughter, Betty, is with him
at the Norman Abbott home.

His wife, Paula, who was seri
ously injured, was taken by am-.
bulance to the Midland Hospital
Tuesday for treatment by a bone
specialist.

*****

Visitors at the Joe Ptak home
over the weekend were her aunt,
Viola Ingalis, of Evart, and a
cousin, Richard higalls, of
Wayne.

Mrs. Zena Olger still has her
company. Her niece, Mrs. Hat
tie Van Warmer, took her moth
er, Myrtle Decker, and Hattie’s
husband, Norwood, to her sister’s
while they went shopping one
day last week.

Mr.and Mrs. Micky Abbott and
Robert and Mrs. Muriel Miller
and Debbie visited Mrs. Lois
Knollenberg of Rosebush Sunday.

I saw my doctor Monday after
noon of this week.

Dick Gott of Farwell called on
us one day last week. Mrs. Kay
Aldrich also called. Arnold Allen
of Lansing and Albert Gott were
Sunday visitors.

Jim Alwood heard from his
friend, Bob Fox, from Norfolk,
Virginia. Bob is in the Coast
Guard, and is doing very well.
His cousin, Bob Kolarik, is sta
tioned a few miles from him.
The weather is in the 60s and
70s there. Bob hopes to be home
in July for a 10-day leave.

Mrs. Helen Alwood spent some
time with her mother at Pleasant
Manor last Thursday, and took
her out for dinner. Helen also
called on Mrs. Corn Shippee in
Mt. Pleasant. The ladies used to
work together at the State Home
before Mrs. Shippee retired.

The Joe Blodgett and Raymond
Battleshaw families and the Don
florian family of Flint, and Mrs.
Hazel Battleshaw and daughter,
Kathy, spent 10 days on a vaca
tion in Florida. Ray Battleshaw
suffered a heart attack while
there and has been in the inten
sive care unit in a hospital in
Florida. His wife, Charlene, and
mother, Hazel, and sister, Rose
mary, stayed with him, and the
others returned home Saturday
evening. We hope Ray will im
prove quickly, so he can return
home.

by at an Ann Arbor hospital. The
baby returned home Thursday, the
first she has been home since she
was born in December.

The Chippewa Hills Schools
bands went to Shelby Saturday for
an all-day competition. Donny
Aiwood stayed over night with
Greg Jehnzen at Rodney, and the)
enjoyed fishing Sunday on Blue
Lake.

Mrs. Elvah Cott, Wanda Gra
ham and Debbie and Helen Al-
wood and Cathy attended a home
products party at the home of
Bessie Allen near farwell Friday
evening.

Steve Kripa of Mt. Pleasant
spent Sunday afternoon and eve
ning at the Don Alwood home,
and attended church with them.
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Around Horr
Jessie Rosencrantz, Reporter

Mr. and Mrs. Garth Lawrence
and Pam were Sunday afternoon
callers of his mother, Mrs. Net-
tie Lawrence.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Oplinger
were Saturday evening guests at
the Bill McDonald home near
Mt. Pleasant.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Martin spent
the weekend with her father,
Leo Bahr, at Copemish.

Mr.and Mrs. Norman Miller
were Sunday afternoon callers
at the Elwood Miller home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McCreight
were Friday evening guests of
the Benn Johnson family.

Mrs. Johnson called on their
grandmother Johnson Friday mor
ning at the St. Louis rest home.

Bob Thompson accompanied
Tim Workman to Detroit Wed
nesday, returning Thursday.

Mrs. Betty Thompson atcerded
the UMW Society at the home
of Mrs. Wanetta Gingrich in
Remus, Wednesday afternoon.

Sunday callers of the Thomp
sons were Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Fuller and children of Mt. Plea
sant.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Miller
spent the weekend at their mo
bile home here.

Mrs. Nina Green and son, Ter
ry, and Miss Debbie Lane of
Grand Rapids were Sunday din
ner guests of Mrs. Eva Denslow.

Mr. and Mrs. Garth Lawrence.
and Pam and Mr.and Mrs. Larry
Cummins and Duane were Sun
day callers at the Alva Cum
mins home.

Ivan Dutcher and Chad Chap
man were Tuesday callers at
the Charlie Losey home. Harold
Losey was a Sunday visitor. He
was snowmobiling.
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NEWS NOTES
Charles (Zeke) Shanteau, Jr.,

was injured recently when he was
helping saw a car in two and half
of it fell on him. He suffered a

son, Ken, of Big Rapids spent ther and grandmother, Mrs. Ruth
Sunday afternoon with their rno- Momany.

DICK

CURII$S
JENKINS OIL COMPANY

DISTRIBUTOR OF OIL PRODUCTS
Office 5th Street, Weidman Phone 644-3346

WHOLESALE. . . RETAIL

R[XALL

LOU FIORILLO We i dm a fl f.riday tIll 8 p.m.Pharmacist
Phone 644-2511 Closed Sundays

And Holidays

Pharmacy
Iilmann Hardware

BEAL CITY
Hardware and farm Implements

PAPEC AND NEW IDEA MACHINERY

Post Office Mt. Pleasant R. 1 Phone 644-2252, WeidmAn

GIFTS OPEN
Packaged liquor BLJ DS SEVEN
Beer & Wine DAYS
Take Out
Small Groceries Party Store A WEEK

Ph. 644-3500
food Stamps WELDMAN
Accepted Here AMERICAN GREETING CARDS

STRAUS PROCESSING CO.
Dependable Custom Butchering. Processing of Beef, Pork,

proper aging, cooling, curing, we sell meat wholesale
and retail. Butchering days: Wednesdays and Thursdayc.

4 miles north of Beal City Phone 644-2292

McAtthur Insurance Agency
AUTC

‘b “WE INSUIE EVERYTHING

L I F E
WELD MAN

Phone 644-3465

WEAVER’ S

VILlAGE INN
WELD MAN

BEER IN OR OUT- -MDCc) DRINKS
SANDWICHES--PIZZA To Take Out 9á2a.rn.

Crittenden

Funeral Home
Phàne 967-3464, Remus

Mr. and Mrs. Rusty Alwood and
Heather enjoyed rabbit supper at
the Don Alwood home last Mon
day evening. Heather stayed ovei fractifred back, and is wearing a
night and the next day. Her mo- brace. He was in CMC Hospital
ther and Karen Hayes went with several days.
Mrs. Diane Nelson to see her ha- Mr.and Mrs. Ross Momany and

BEAL CITY BORON
BORO N GA S AD OIL

Phone 644-2142
BORON DISTRIBUTOR

Phone 44- 3631
A COMPLETE LINE OF DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS

FOR ThE FARM C. HO?v
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Editor’s
Column

By Connie
(Continued from Page 1)

Preliminary data suggests that
in 1974 the rate of production
rose more than 10 percent over
1973, a low year. It is our under
standing that when raw materials
were available, manufacturers
worked six days a week and three
shifts a day in an effort to satisfy
demand. Factory inventories
stood at record lows. Industry in
formed us that all available home
canning equipment had moved or
was moving to retail stores. De
spite this effort, sources within
Government and industry agree
that jar lids and caps remained
in short supply throughout 1974.

Demand for home canning ma
terials has increased 170 percent

due, in major part, to planting
of around 6. 50 million new fam
ily gardens in 1974. Supplies of
tin plate, the basic raw material
for jar lids and caps, continued
tight primarily as a result of a
substantial reduction in imports.

Production of closures had to
compete for scarce tin plate with

manufacture of other products.
Although shipments of domestic
tin plate were running approxi
mately 9. 8 percent above 1973

in the final quarter of 1974 and

manufacturers were scheduling
further output increases for the
remainder of the year, jar lids

and caps remained in short sup
ply during the final months of
the 1974 canning season.

We expect greater tin plate
availability in 1975. Tin plate
producers should share in the in
creased availability of certain
steel products brought about by
the decline in demand for steel
from the U.S. automotive, ap
pliance and housing industries.
Reduced demand abroad makes
an increase in steel imports like
ly. Overall, tin plate supply
should meet the 1975 needs of
closure (jar lids) producers there
by assuring an adequate supply
of canning closures for the 1975
season.

To meet the demand swollen
by the planting of 6. 50 million.
new home gardens in 1974, the
glass container manufacturing in
dustry increased production of
home canning jars and lids in the
second half of 1974. It is our un
derstanding that this industry has
planned further ihcreases to satis
fy the full anticipated demand in
the 1975 canning season.

If you have need for any further
information, please do not hesi
tate to call upon us.

Sincerely,
John P. Hearney
For Samuel B. Sherwin
Deputy Assistant Secretary
for Domestic Commerce
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EXPIRATION DATE--Of your
subscription appears each week
on your address line.

ENGAGED

the LiSeseencier
KATHY BROWN

Mr.and Mrs. Paul L. Brown, Vandecar Road in Gilmore, are

pleased to announce the engagement and approaching marriage

of their daughter, Kathy, to Larry Crawford of Memphis, Tenn.,

son of Ms.and Mrs. Ray Crawford of Lake Butler, Florida. The

wedding date has been set for May 3, and will take place in

Lake Butler, Florida.

YOU CAN ORDER BY MAIL
Fill Out Coupon Below and Send In with

Proper Amount for Ynur Subscription- -

Now

Enclosed is $ for my subscription

to The Messçnger for a year.
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICES: S per year locally.
Anywhere In the world, $11.


